Abstract. This paper extends standard help system technology to demonstrate the suitability of Formal Concept Analysis in displaying, searching and navigating help content. The paper introduces a method for building suitable scales directly from the help system index by computing a keyword extension set. The keyword extension technique is generalisable in any document collection where a hand-crafted index of terms is available.
Introduction
Wille [1] writes that methods for knowledge processing presuppose an understanding of what knowledge is, we therefore begin by examining the nature of "knowledge" in the help domain.
Firstly, help systems are multipurpose. To understand their purpose, we examine help in terms of the dimensions of Conceptual Knowledge Processing (CKP) [1] . At the simplest level a help system provides instruction in the style of an on-line tutorial. In this case there is an instructional narrative where tasks are presented in a predefined order. In the same vein, help systems are also used to present more advanced "how to" information to users who have mastered the basics but are following a command sequence for the first time. This corresponds to exploring in CKP [1] . More advanced users have completed most command sequences in the software. For these users, the help system is used to search for something they can "more or less specify but not localize" [1] . The help materializes knowledge that is either beyond the present recollection or too unimportant to commit to memory.
Identifying the taxonomy of commands -or functionality -is a major problem for many software systems, particularly those based on Windows. The drill down made possible by the combination of dynamic menus, property settings, tabs and dialog boxes often leads to feature discovery through trial and error. Windows-based help systems have a particular style that supports pathfinding of this sort to reduce the "uncertainty" (as it is called in information science [2] ) resulting from so many branches in a hierarchy. Fig. 1 . Naive analysis of the help system for the Mail-Sleuth program using Siena. Many of the pages towards the top of the lattice involve initial set-up, configuration or initialization tasks, done once on installation. Help pages that are insinuated across the Mail-Sleuth help appear lower in the lattice, the idea of "structures" (presented in the page Structure.html) is (for instance) important because it is referred to from many other pages. The poor structure and presentation are indicative of the unstructured ad hoc content of the help system.
Having identified the "knowledge" of help systems w.r.t. elementary methods used in CKP, the hypothesis we test is that the application of FCA to the analysis of help system content can be restructured to improve its presentation for the purpose of supporting inter-subjective human argumentation (decision support based on mixed initiative -a dominant theme in the modern practice of HCI [3] ). This we believe will enhance the user's capacity to investigate the help content.
Two outcomes result from our study. The first is the recasting of the help system for the Mail-Sleuth program as a Conceptual Information System. We demonstrate how the creation of suitable scales can clarify the presentation of help content. The second is a method to extend search terms from the help system index. This method involves seeding the scale with search terms which are then expanded using the hand made index provided by the CHM file format. We describe this technique and evaluate its suitability to help systems. Fig. 1 shows the lattice that results from a context made of a set of objects as help pages (HTML documents) with attributes as URLs (</href= /> tags to other help pages) 3 . The resulting concept lattice is rather poor. This line diagram is included because we can learn from it. First, we learn that scaling is required to isolate the help contents w.r.t. the purpose and functionality of the software being described. Second, the disarray in this concept lattice reinforces that the help system was not developed in a systematic way. The presentation of the content is ad hoc and is therefore likely to require restructuring.
Motivation
Most help systems for Windows applications are constructed from compiled HTML files (so called CHM files) using a program called Microsoft HTML help. Compiled HTML has a number of advantages. Firstly, the compiled HTML is usually smaller than the original source. Second, compiled HTML is indexed and is therefore searchable. Third, the format for the presentation of the compiled HTML is standard in the Windows operating environment. Finally, the content of the help pages is not easily copied once compiled.
The search functionality for compiled HTML is a keyword search. Search terms can be entered into the search area, index entries relate to help pages and lack relations to other index terms; no context is given on a search term even when the term appears in multiple contexts. Although it is easy to find explanations when the correct search term has been entered, it is much harder to find the right explanation when the searcher is unsure of the appropriate search term to use. The browsing metaphor for compiled HTML is also rather limited. A tree widget is presented that requires browsing hierarchically by chapter, section and page. In short, the HTML help environment lacks the ability to semantically relate terms with pages and the search context. What attracts our attention to compiled HTML as a content platform is its potential to be improved through the application of the concept lattice for browsing and visualizing help content. In the next generation of Microsoft operating systems, the use of MAML (Microsoft Assistance Markup Language) claims to counter this difficulty 4 . MAML will enable help to be tagged with dynamic properties that allow parts of the help system to be activated depending on the content. However, this paper addresses how FCA can value-add the current generation of help systems and compiled HTML.
Our paper follows the application thread presented by other work, specifically Cem [4] and Rental-Fca [5] , where the use of the concept lattice has been shown to be well-suited to document browsing in the domains of email and News classifieds. More recent work by Eklund et al. [6] supports these claims through a usability trial for the Mail-Sleuth program. A more comprehensive usability study of Mail-Sleuth's Web-mail variant, MailStrainer, was also recently completed [7] . In the MailStrainer study, 16 users completed 7 search and document management tasks and completed a psychometric survey based on 10 questions on their experience and impressions with the software. A detailed presentation of MailStrainer will be presented in a subsequent paper as a synthesis of Domingo [7] .
Further, Carpineto and Romano -pioneers in the application of FCA to information retrieval [8, 9] -have engineered the Credo search engine 5 . This outcome reinforces the appeal of a lattice-based approach to search. The outcome from our paper is narrower in scope, it demonstrates the suitability of FCA to the search and navigation of help system content and characterizes the mathematical structures that support an understanding of this process.
Examination of Help Content using FCA
In the following section we presume a basic knowledge of Formal Concept Analysis. For a introduction to FCA see [10] , further mathematical foundations are given in [11] . Practical FCA algorithms and methods are presented in [8] .
We will discuss two ways to create a Conceptual Information System (CIS) based around the functionality of help systems. The first is to take an existing help system based on the index file, the content file and the explanation files (a Search of the index in HTMLhelp CHM files is conjunctive keyword search, all search terms must be contained in the document if a match is to be found. This encourages one (or few) search terms initially with iterative search proceeding from a single keyword and then introducing additional keywords one at a time with the objective of reducing the size of the result set. Iterative search in the standard help system paradigm therefore proceeds from few-to-many keywords. In the CIS search paradigm, this is not normally the case, search encourages as many search terms as can be thought of in order to produce as rich a lattice structure as possible. This style of search isolates search terms of little value quickly, reducing the dimensionality of the search. Therefore iterative search proceeds in a many-to-few keyword direction initially. The search act in CIS, just described, includes exploration, identification and investigation of the information landscape [1] .
-the diagrams display the search results embedded in their conceptual context;
The result from search in a CIS will display the context of the pages from the search terms. In the case of Docco and CEM the documents retrieved are revealed along with their position in the underlying file system. This provides context for the search.
-the diagrams at one time can offer global, general and detailed views;
The concept lattice that emerges from search in a CIS shows either the complete boolean lattice of search terms used or alternatively the reduced line diagram showing all points on the concept lattice instantiated by the keyword used in the search. This reveals the distribution of matching documents over the entire document collection. In so doing, it provides both detailed and general views of the collection according to the dimensions of the search.
-predefined diagrams can guide you through a domain.
The idea of a library of predefined contextual scales is not new and has been used in the ZIT library system [12] and elsewhere [5] . The creation and re-use of conceptual scales are a fundamental basis for the Toscana-workflow. General CIS tools, such as Cem [4] and ToscanaJ 6 , allow the user to create their own individual search scales to provide reusable search contexts. In Mail-Sleuth [6] , several useful predefined search scales are pre-loaded with the program and further scales may be added by the user. Docco 7 and Credo 8 do not provide any scaling tools but this is consistent with the general nature of the collections they index.
Reprocessing of CHM-based Help Systems
The CHM files can be decompiled using free decompilers like KeyTools from KeyWorks Software 9 . The result is a set of HTML files, a file containing the index and a file containing the contents of the help system. The HTML files are the explanation texts that appear in the right hand output window of a standard help system window, Fig. 4 shows such an interface. The system provides three options to find the explanation text that answers a request, the search function, the tree structured content of the help system and the index. The explanation text itself is structured in three elements: the title, the text body and a paragraph that lists related topics: "see also" or "related topics". Further, there may be hyperlinks in the body of the text that connect certain words or phrases in the explanation text to other relevant pages. All hyperlinks from the "see also" section can also address other CHM help files. Fig. 4 . The standard user interface for a help system in Microsoft Windows systems. The user has three means to search the help content provided by tabs on the left hand of the window: the index, the contents and the search function. All these functions produce a list of potential titles, phrases of keywords to the user, selecting one item from this list displays its corresponding explanation file in the right hand frame of the window. Further navigation functionalities similar to web browsing are also provided.
The application of Formal Concept Analysis requires the assignment of objects and attributes to the de-compiled elements. The subjects the user is looking for are the explanation texts and the constraints for the search are the keywords the user enters. So the explanation files become the objects and the keywords entered become the attributes of the Conceptual Information System. With G as the set of explanation files, M being the set of entered keywords and the incidence relation gIm, if an explanation files contains a keyword m, we produce the Formal Context (G, M, I) that is the basis for the concept lattice displayed in the graphical search interface. Fig. 5 shows a simple search result using the FCA based retrieval tool Docco 10 applied on the help content of Mail-Sleuth 11 . This result is produced against on the raw set of HTML files from the decompilation. Docco creates an index of the words contained in the explanation files and displays a diagram of a concept lattice where the search terms are the attributes and the explanation files containing any of the search terms as objects. The inherent structures of the explanation files given by the links to related topics are not considered in this approach.
The opposite approach, where the search terms are the objects and the explanation files the attributes, yields a diagram that better supports users without familiarity with FCA. This structure provides a kind of ranking with the best results, the most specific explanation files, in the top section of the diagram and more general matches below. This hierarchy is also given in the approach pursued in this paper: the best results are expected in the extent of the bottom concept of the lattice. 
Search Improvements and Automatic Search Extension
A user searching a large data set for a special question would like to achieve best results with minimum effort. The process of searching has been effective and successful when the set of relevant search results resp. explanation files is small. So the objective is to minimize the number of objects in the extent of the bottom concept of the line diagram. The more search terms provided, the smaller the extent and the more specific the concept. The problem here is that users do not generally enter many search terms, so some alternative support is required to improve the search functionality: through query expansion. Fig. 6 shows the result of a search for the simple question "Changing the name of a folder" in the standard help file of Microsoft Windows. The user entered "change" and "name" as search terms, the size of extent of the bottom concept is 9, so 9 different explanation files are offered as result.
Most help systems do not support query expansion to find the relevant explanation file, so the user often has few clues on what to search for. Query expansion by the automatic extension of the search terms is one solution. The use case requires one or two keywords to act as a seed for generating extension terms. In Windows help, the search terms "change", "name" might be expanded to "change", "name" "file" and "folder" for instance.
Additional search terms can be derived from the index of the given help system. In the following we propose a simple method which leverages the human effort formalized in the hand-made index contained within the CHM file. By understanding this hand-made index as a formal context K CHM , as described in Section 3.1, we can use it to derive additional search terms using the prime operator.
Let K index be the formal context used by Docco, with G index = G CHM being the set of explanation files of the help system, M Index being the automatically indexed words and gIm, if m ∈ M index appears in g ∈ G index . As the index used by Docco is not manually created, but collects all words (except those in a stop words list) that appear in the explanation files, it is (in practice) much larger than the hand-made index. By larger we mean that M CHM ⊆ M index , the object sets are identical. It is possible that the author of the help system has added entries in the hand-made CHM index that do not occur in the explanation file, but this is a rather pathological case. Furthermore there are differences in the incidence relations I CHM and I index : not every incidence relation in between a term m ∈ M index and an explanation file g ∈ G index is realised in the context K CHM and symmetrically there may be incidence relations in K CHM that are not realised in K index .
The advantage of the hand-made index is the fact that the words or phases are assigned by a human to a certain explanation file and therefore the explanation file being "about" the phrase or keyword assigned is assured.
Let S be the set of seed search terms entered by the user, S ext be the extended set of search terms and G CHM the set of explanation files. S ext is derived from S and G CHM by the following:
1. Derive the set S ∈ G CHM of explanation files where all instances of S occur in every instance of S . 2. S ext = S , S ∈ M CHM is the set of words that all instances of S have in common.
In the language of FCA this is the derivation of the attribute concept of the seed search terms in the context K CHM :
If the CHM index on the explanation files does not remove stop words S ext will contain many redundant words. This stop word filter should be applied after the derivation of S ext , because the removal of stop words can result in substantial information loss, e.g. the words "on" and "off" in "log on" and "log off".
The resulting set S ext can be offered to the user to specialize. Applying this method on the search displayed in Fig. 6 with S = {change, name} returns, S ext = {Change, file, folder, changing, forbidden, characters, names, renaming, naming, overview}.
Adding the search terms "file" and "folder" to the search yields the diagram given in Fig. 7 . Due to the more specific search this line diagram has just three A line diagram representing the concept lattice of a search for the explanation for "Changing the name of a folder" as in Fig. 6 . Additional to the initially entered terms "change" and "name", the user also entered "file" and "folder": derived by automatic search term extension. The most specific results are the most relevant and represented in the three explanation files objects in the extent of the bottom concept of the line diagram.
explanation files in the extent of the bottom concept and among those the most relevant file to the intended query, "Change the name of a file or folder" is included.
The complexity of this operation is O(|G||M |), |G| being the number of objects and |M | the number of attributes. This operation computes in an acceptable practical time frame for instantaneous keyword expansion for contexts based on indexed decompiled CHM Help files.
The method to derive an extended set of search terms relates to [13] and [14] . The following presents a short introduction to multicontexts:
Multicontexts can be understood as a network of formal contexts describing incidence relations of a domain, each context representing a different view of the "situation". Different contexts may have different object and attribute sets, they may also share elements in common, although they do not have to. It is also possible that the object set of a context shares elements with the attribute set of another context, which causes interesting relations in between the lattices of two different contexts of a multicontext.
Following the definition of multicontexts, quoted from [13] : Definition 1. A multicontext of signature σ : P → I 2 , where I and P are nonempty sets, is defined as a pair (S I , R P ) consisting of a family S I := (S i ) i∈I of sets and a family R P := (R p ) p∈P of binary relations with R p ⊆ S i × S j if σp = (i, j). A multicontext (S I , R P ) of signature σ : P → I 2 can be understood as a network of formal contexts K p := (S i , S j , R p ) with σp = (i, j).
Multicontexts provide so called coherence mappings between two contexts: Definition 2. Let (S I , R P ) be a multicontext, let K p := (S i , S j , R p ) and K q := (S k , S l , R q ) be formal contexts of (S I , R P ), and let (A, B) be a formal concept of K p . Then there are four coherence mappings from B(K p ) to B(K q ) defined by:
The concept lattices of the formal contexts of (S I , R P ) together with all coherence mappings form a coherence network of concept lattices which shall be denoted by R(S I , R P ). See also Fig. 8 . Coherence mappings, shown in Fig. 8 , allow the user to select a concept as a formal context of a multicontext and to map this concept to another contextsimply put, the user has the option to select his objects of interest in a certain view and to compare this selection to the corresponding results in a different view.
The coherence mappings establish a means to examine the relations between two contexts -exactly the way we derived the extended set S ext of search terms.
In our example we took the concept of interest and mapped it to the corresponding one in the lattice of K CHM , then we transfered the intent of the mappings image back to Docco and created the sub lattice of K index with the new set of search terms to specify the search.
Let (A, B) be the concept of K index that seems interesting from the users point of view. Then the corresponding concept of K CHM is derived using the mapping ϕ pq with p = index and q = CHM that maps from K index to K CHM :
The intent of ϕ pq (A, B) is the extension set S ext that we used to specify the search, and because of M CHM ⊆ M index , the intent of the derived concept is still part of M index and produces a promising extension of search terms.
Processing the Structure of the Help Content
Any CHM based help system is a structured document with three key elements. The first is the HTML of the actual explanation file. Sub-parts of the layout as described in Section 3.1 can easily be found in the HTML source code: the title and the body tags of the explanation file for example. The identification of the "related topic" paragraph is more difficult, because HTML provides various means to tag this paragraph. The second key element is the table of contents of the help system. Although a tree structure, the table of contents groups explanation files by their content. The third key element is given by the links from words in the body of an explanation file to other explanation files. The fact that external explanation files of other CHM files can be incorporated allows the inclusion of related files.
These elements can be used to derive sets of explanation files that are of higher importance to each explanation file: for every explanation file we define a set of related explanation files, these are those that appear in the same subdirectory of the table of contents, those listed in the "related topics" paragraph and those that are link targets from the body of the explanation file. This set, we call the scope set of an explanation file, because it forms a scope for every explanation file and can be used in Formal Concept Analysis to create predefined conceptual scales for the CIS. Such derived sets will not normally be disjoint, except in the case where pages indexed by the table of contents are disjoint.
The elements: title, body and "related topics" can also be used to apply constraints on the search. These provide three "search modalities": restricting search to titles, bodies, titles and bodies, an so on. Only title search can be achieved with current version of Docco. Fig. 9 shows the result of a title element search using the same terms "change" and "name" as in Figure 6 and 7, but restricted to the titles. The only object in the extent of the bottom concept is the relevant explanation file.
Further possibilities to use the resolved structure of the HTML help files to improve the relevant results will be proposed in Section 4. 9 . A line diagram representing the concept lattice of a search for the explanation for "how to change name of a folder": the user entered "change" and "name" as search terms and the search is restricted to the title element tags of the explanation files.
Further Research
The structure provided by the HTML files and the human effort coded in the content and index files that form part of the CHM files have not been used before to engineer a Conceptual Information System. In addition, the following paragraph proposes a means to capture the inherited structure of the explanation and the content files using multicontexts.
In addition to multicontexts, triadic contexts as introduced by Wille and Zickwolff in [15] need to be addressed also. The core difference between triadic contexts and formal contexts of a multicontext is that every incidence relation in a triadic context is valid in a certain modality. This suits our requirements, with different "search modalities" conforming to help system key elements. Triadic contexts and multicontexts are related, because every triadic context gives rise to a multicontext [13] . The problem of characterising triadic contexts to improve the exploration of help systems is that the understanding of line diagrams representing triadic contexts requires considerable experience in Formal Concept Analysis, so we focus on multicontexts.
The idea is to create a multicontext consisting of contexts based on the indexed words of the titles of the explanation texts, e.g., the bodies and the "related topics" paragraph in order to have a mathematical foundation for the search modalities as described in Section 3.3.
Additional contexts can be derived from each chapter of the table of contents. An implementation of the multicontexts would allow the user to search the data in different modalities, e.g. to restrict the search to titles and to incorporate the bodies of the explanation files after selecting a certain concept. The introduction of other content tags can enhance the search additionally by providing finer segmentation on the document. Imagine a user having problems with his network connection. A search on the standard MS Windows help for "network connection" gives about 100 hits. The Windows help has a chapter "Networking" and another "Mobile Users", a search using the "mobile" or "standard" context would focus on the related explanation files. If the user has found an explanation file that helps, but does not solve his problem, he can then compare search results to the corresponding results from another search modality.
Conclusion
Mail-Sleuth is a program that itself uses the concept lattice to dynamically organize the contents of an email collection into thematically coherent views based on the application of Formal Concept Analysis. It therefore seems fitting to experiment with the very same idea for the Mail-Sleuth help system. This desire for design coherence was the starting point for our study.
Our research reveals that help systems (in general) are well-suited to a content-management approach based on the concept lattice for navigation. There are several reasons for this, the first is that help systems are relatively small so computing extension keywords is realistic, the second is that help systems are a semi-structured document source with strongly inter-related content and finally help systems come equipped with a handy precomputed, hand-crafted index.
In our paper Wille's restructuring idea is applied by examining the content of the Mail-Sleuth help. The results were the creation of six predefined scales that thematically covered all functional aspects of the software. The new help contents were then re-written w.r.t. the scales with self-evident improvements to the presentation and structure of the help system. Hand crafting scales in this way is ideal but there is also scope to automatically generate scales by using seed search terms and computing the extension set. We show how this can be achieved and present examples that illustrate keyword extension.
